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“He’s making great quality
music with depth and
sincerity… it’s music for
grown ups, and for people
dealing with the stuff
grown ups deal with.”

“The best representation
of all his skills, from being
a true fan of acoustic
instruments like the
mandolin and banjo, to
raising a glass to his
partying crowds and
delivering arena-sized
anthems.”

“Nothing and no one can
get in his way.”

“A star who found the peak
by charting his own path.”

“Marks one of the most
joyful, brazen, and cohesive
collections of his career.”
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17 CAREER #1 SINGLES • 7TH #1 COUNTRY ALBUM • HIGHEST CAREER 1ST WEEK DEBUT
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Achievements

“Road Less Traveled”

2018 ACM New Female Vocalist (Winner)
2018 CMA New Artist of the Year (Nominee)
2017 CMA Best New Artist (Nominee)
2017 ACM New Female Vocalist (Nominee)

#1 Billboard US Airplay Single
CMT Breakthrough Video of the Year
MusicRow Breakthrough Artist-Writer of the Year

“What Ifs” (with Kane Brown, 2017)
#1 Billboard US Airplay Single
RIAA Triple Platinum Single
CMT Collaborative Video of the Year (170M views)
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LABELS PREVIEW Q4 RELEASES
Arista

As fall rolls in, Lanco are celebrating their latest hit
“Born To Love You” as well as a CMA Vocal Group Of
The Year nomination. Newcomer Carlton Anderson is
making his way up the charts with “Drop Everything.”
Look for an album from Anderson sometime next
year. Seth Ennis is back with his new song “Call Your
Mama,” featuring the harmonies of Little Big Town.
“2018 has been a rollercoaster ride for Walker Hayes,”
says VP/Promotion Josh Easler. “Coming off the
incredible success of ‘You Broke Up With Me’ and his
album boom., he’s back with ‘90’s Country’ and sounding better than ever.” Brad Paisley offers new music
this fall, and is once again co-hosting the CMA Awards
in November.

Big Loud

“His reputation as one of Nashville’s hottest new
songwriters (Florida Georgia Line’s “Simple,” Morgan
Wallen/FGL’s “Up Down,” Chris Lane’s “I Don’t Know
About You”) is just part of the story,” says Pres. Clay
Hunnicutt about new signee Hardy, whose debut EP
is due Oct. 19. Hardy will open for the label’s Morgan
Wallen this fall and plans to support four major tours
next year.
Hardy

Newly signed Adam Wakefield will deliver several new
singles in the fourth quarter, leading up to his debut
album. Montgomery Gentry released “Drink Along
Song” in September and Sr. Dir./ Business Development & Marketing Nathan Thompson says the song is
already garnering support from stations and listeners
nationwide. Vernon Springs, FL trio Cypress Spring
will deliver their second album, American White Trash,
in October. Look for a project from new artist Devin
Burris and the EP Wind from platinum-selling Sister
Hazel, who made their Grand Ole Opry debut earlier
this year. “Average Joes Entertainment will mark its
10th anniversary this fall by releasing a special 10-year
compilation album,” says Thompson.

VP/Promotion Jamice Jennings reports the company will continue to work Smithfield’s “Our World”
through the end of 2018. “Austin Burke’s single
‘Whole Lot In Love’ is chart-bound,” says Jennings,
who adds that 2016 The Voice winner Sundance Head
will release his first single to Country radio, “Leave Her
Wild,” Oct. 1.

Big Big Entertainment

While Eric Chesser is on the fall leg of his Tailgate
Tour, he’s also currently working on his next project,
scheduled for an early 2019 release. “Stay tuned for
updates on Eric’s tour dates and new project which will
have five self-penned songs that continue to capture
his strong vocal and storytelling country lyrics,” says
GM Jim Chesser. Johnny Rogers is just coming off his
Buddy and Beyond Tour, which was dedicated to the
life of the late Tommy Allsup. Rogers will release new
music in October. Lil Toni has teamed with the US Air
Force and CBS to produce a music-based documentary
about real-life situations that impact our military, with
a planned 2019 release.

Big Label

Label Head Tony Morreale reports in addition to
the ongoing radio efforts on Aaron Watson’s “Run
Wild Horses” and on the heels of the recent album Live At The World’s Biggest Rodeo Show, Watson
will release his first Christmas album in October. A
Watson Family Christmas showcases eight classics and
two new songs – “Lonely Lonestar Christmas” written by Watson and “She Stared At Him All Night”
by Drew Womack. Look for three or four holiday
tracks arriving at radio soon. Watson is also recording a new studio album that will come out in June
2019. “The demos I’ve heard are amazing and this
new album will take another leap forward in Aaron’s
creativity and brand building,” says Morreale, who
teases the label will soon add another artist on the
roster. “Our new distribution deal with ADA and the
addition of some key staff over the summer has put
us in position to execute phase two of our expansion
plan,” he says.

“We’re proud to say our new artist Abby Anderson is
on tour with Brett Eldredge this fall supporting her
debut single ‘Make Him Wait’ and debut EP I’m Good,”
says SVP/Promotion Mike Wilson. Kelsea Ballerini
continues on Keith Urban’s Graffiti U Tour, will be a
coach on the new season of The Voice and will also join
fellow coach Kelly Clarkson’s Meaning Of Life Tour next
year. Wilson says she has a few more surprises to share
with Country radio and fans before the end of the
year.

BMLGR

Florida Georgia Line’s “Simple” has been the No. 1
single at iTunes for weeks since its release and the
duo is putting the finishing touches on their new
album, set for February, according to SVP Matthew
Hargis. Brett Young’s “Here Tonight” is already at
radio, from his upcoming album Ticket To LA, out
Dec. 7. Riley Green’s first single “There Was This
Girl” cracked the Top 30 just four weeks after its
add date. Green’s 40-city headline tour continues
throughout the fall and his debut album will be out
in the first quarter of 2019. “Danielle Bradbery and
Thomas Rhett’s “Goodbye Summer” is heating up
fall playlists everywhere,” says Hargis. “Danielle just
wrapped up a string of dates with Thomas throughout Europe while getting ready to head back into the
studio to work on her followup album.”

Average Joes

Awal/In2une

Black River

Broken Bow
Big Machine

The Machine roars into the fourth quarter with
Sugarland and Taylor Swift’s “Babe” climbing the
chart. Both acts are wrapping their respective tours
domestically, with Swift about to head overseas to
continue her stadium tour. Carly Pearce is helping
lead the charge for females at Country radio. “Hide
The Wine” is on the brink of Top 10 and Pearce has
toured with Blake Shelton, Rascal Flatts and Luke
Bryan. ACM New Group of the Year Midland were
also nominated for three CMA awards as “Burn Out”
rolls through the 20s. “Consumers are absolutely
voting for Midland with their pocketbooks,” says VP/
Promo Kris Lamb. “Their club dates have all sold out,
they’re moving over $10/ head in merchandise at
live shows and the masses are picking up their debut
album On The Rocks.” The trio are currently on tour
with Thomas Rhett and in the studio recording their
second album. Also in Q4, Rascal Flatts will release
“Back To Life,” impacting Oct. 8.
Riley
Green

Three-time ACM Entertainer Of The Year Jason
Aldean follows up his 21st No. 1 with “Girl Like You”
from his gold Rearview Town. Dustin Lynch proves a
small town boy knows a ‘Good Girl’ when he sees one,”
says VP/Promo Lee Adams, “and radio does too, as the
song climbs the charts.” New duo Everette “Slow Roll”
into fall, while Chase Rice’s No. 1 most-added “Eyes
On You” continues to gain momentum every week.

Capitol

With three chart toppers including the three-week
No. 1 “Most People Are Good,” Luke Bryan’s What
Makes You Country is the album that keeps on giving.
Listen for a new single from the album Oct. 15. Bryan
continues on the road with the What Makes You Country
Tour and Farm Tour. Carrie Underwood’s “Love Wins”
from her first Capitol Nashville album, Cry Pretty, was
just released. Look for her on tour next year. “We’re
proud to have her in the Capitol family!” says VP/Promo Bobby Young. Keith Urban’s latest single “Never
Coming Down” follows his recent No. 1, “Coming
Home.” “The initial response from programmers is
exactly what you hope for and gives us every indication this will be another big hit for Keith,” says Young.
Urban continues on the Graffiti U Tour into November.
Dierks Bentley’s “Burning Man” features Brothers
Osborne and he’s celebrating another tour and hosting the inaugural Seven Peaks Festival in Buena Vista,
CO. Darius Rucker’s all-star “Straight To Hell” features
Bryan, Jason Aldean and Charles Kelley, as Rucker
continues on his co-headlining tour with Lady Antebellum. You’ll find songwriter Adam Hambrick currently
on radio tour. “His songs reflect a fresh outlook on life
and relationships, often taking a curious approach,”
says Young. Jon Pardi follows his three No. 1s from
California Sunrise with his latest single, “Night Shift,”
while touring with Bryan as well as headlining his own
shows. Little Big Town have been on the road touring
with Miranda Lambert while also working on their new
album, with hopes for a new single this fall.

Cold River/Placer Music

Terre Haute, IN native Dylan Schneider’s debut
single “How Does It Sound” continues to make noise.
“His young age combines nicely with his deep vocal
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and pure country lyric,” says label SVP John Ettinger.
“Dylan is becoming the Shawn Mendes of our format. He is really the only brand new artist who can
be counted on to move the young listeners strongly
while bringing music their parents love.” Drew Baldridge is currently in the studio, prepping his second
project for the label. He’s “absolutely growing and
redefining everything you can expect,” says VP Jim
Dandy. “We’ve had so much fun launching Uncle
Si & The Sicotics over the past year,” adds Dandy.
“They’ve played to bigger and bigger audiences in
markets across the country.”

Columbia

“In August, Tim McGraw played us the music we’ve
all been waiting to hear,” says SVPP Shane Allen.
“It’s going to be huge and we can’t wait to share it
with you!” Singer/songwriter Tenille Townes is fresh
off the Miranda Lambert and Little Big Town Bandwagon Tour, and has released her debut single “Somebody’s Daughter.” Allen adds, “#ColumbiaStrong
will also be in full effect with Luke Combs’ ‘She Got
The Best Of Me,’ Maren Morris’ ‘Rich’ and Mitchell
Tenpenny’s ‘Drunk Me.’” Look for Tenpenny’s debut
album in December.

Nine North

Pres. Larry Pareigis says, “We’ll be on the road visiting radio through the fall with Midland, TX native
singer/songwriter Abi as we continue to grow her
single ‘A Day Without.’ Nine North is also working
debut singles from Jason Owens (“Firecracker”) and
Flo (“Sincerely, Not Really) and new songs from
Isabella Stefania, Rick Knowles, Brian Bender and
Abby Stephens.

Pearl

Show Dog

VP/Promo Rick Moxley reports the label’s fourth
quarter will feature new music from Toby Keith in
conjunction with the 25th Anniversary of “Should’ve
Been a Cowboy.” Also look for new singles from Waterloo Revival, Krystal Keith and Lance Carpenter.
Jimmie
Allen

“All Day Long,” Garth Brooks’ follow-up single to the
No. 1 “Ask Me How I Know,” will be on his new studio
album released next year. In addition, Brooks recently
announced the free download of the Fan-Mix of his
upcoming release, Triple Live, exclusively through
Ticketmaster. The three-disc set and the next volume
in Garth’s Anthology book series will be released this
fall. “October is going to be an especially exciting
month, when Garth will be the first artist ever to
perform at Notre Dame and will be making an even
bigger announcement from the famed stadium for
the ‘blueprint’ of what’s to come from him and Pearl,”
says GM Lesly Simon.

Curb

Rachel
Wammack

On the heels of back-to-back hits “My Girl” and
“Hooked,” Dylan Scott’s next single ships to radio in
October. Rodney Atkins continues to build a story at
radio with “Caught Up In The Country.” “Rod has
such a passionate fan base and songs that country
fans everywhere know by heart,” says VP/Promo RJ
Meacham. “And Lee Brice puts out career records that
stick around and become part of the fabric of modern
country music. ‘Rumor’ is sexy, melodic, soulful and
universally relatable.”

EMI Nashville

Eric Church’s “Desperate Man” preps the album of
the same name, due in stores Oct. 5. “Eric continues
his tradition of being a voice for those that do not
have one,” says VP/Promo Jimmy Rector. Coming off
the Kenny Chesney Trip Around The Sun Tour, Brandon Lay releases his second single, “Yada Yada Yada.”
“Hello world, meet Jon Langston,” says Rector of the
32 Bridge/EMI Nashville artist’s debut single “When
It Comes To Loving You.” “With a bluesy lick and a
country vocal, it’s exactly what the audience is craving.” Two-time, reigning ACM and CMA Vocal Duo of
the Year Brothers Osborne’s “I Don’t Remember Me
(Before You)” goes for adds Oct. 8, while Gary Allan
and Alan Jackson are working hard in the studio.
Jon
Langston

Stoney Creek

RCA

“Rachel Wammack is an artist that we spent most of
2018 setting up,” says SVP/Promo Dennis Reese.
“’Damage’ is our first single and we thank our early
supporters and believers.” You can see Wammack this
fall with Brett Young as part of CMT’s Here Tonight
Tour. Reese promises some “special surprises” coming with the new Pistol Annies (Miranda Lambert,
Ashley Monroe and Angaleena Presley) album. As Old
Dominion finish with “Happy Endings,” they follow
up with “Make It Sweet,” impacting Nov. 5, from their
2019 album. They’ll hit the road on a headline tour
in January. Kane Brown’s Experiment is out Nov. 9, with
a second single coming before the end of the year.
Reese says Brown will headline his own tour in early
2019 and then join “a major superstar as direct support in May.”

Rebel Engine

Forge Entertainment
Group

Lucas Hoge is wrapping up his latest single “Power
Of Garth” while new partnerships with Southwest Airlines, Taylor Guitars and Uncle Nearest Whiskey were
added to the existing list of Bass Pro/Cabela’s, Wrangler and Gamble Family Vineyards. “We are excited to
release another original Christmas song this year, and
Lucas is in the studio recording new music for early
2019,” says Pres./CEO Laura Lynn.

MCA

VP/Promotion Katie Dean reports that in addition to
the current Clare Dunn, Jordan Davis and Kip Moore
singles being worked at radio, Josh Turner will release
the new album I Serve A Savior Oct 26.

Mercury

Chris Stapleton continues selling out arenas and
amphitheaters while current single “Millionaire”
rises on the charts. Travis Denning’s debut single
“David Ashley Parker From Powder Springs” sets
up the launch of his debut album in the new year.
“Maddie and Tae are hard at work as ‘Friends Don’t’
tells the first chapter of a very cool story that fans
will hear when their album drops in 2019,” says VPP
Damon Moberly. Billy Currington has been in the
studio with Jesse Frasure working on a new record.
Look for the first single “Bring It On Over” Sept.
24. Lauren Alaina will pay homage to the artists who
paved the way for her with “Ladies Of The 90’s,” out
in mid-October.
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“All of us at Rebel Engine are so proud of our flagship artist Stephanie Quayle and the single ‘Selfish’
from her latest album Love The Way You See Me,” says
VP Carli McLaughlin. “We are celebrating a breakthrough campaign for a solo indie female artist and
we’re grateful for all the support at Country radio
and beyond.”

Red Star

Following a tour that included stops in California, Colorado and the U.K. and the release of the title track
of California Dreamin’, Denny Strickland will release
“sultry” single “Don’t Ya Wanna” this fall, reports the
label’s Neal Kring.

Reviver/1608

“’Tha’s Coo’ [translation: “that’s cool” or dare I
say “Everything’s Gonna Be Alright”] ... This is the
phrase most uttered by our very own David Lee
Murphy,” says SVP/Promotion Bob Reeves. The
label continues to work his “I Won’t Be Sorry,” the
follow-up to the No. 1/gold-selling aforementioned
single with Kenny Chesney. Newest signee Tenille
Arts is hoping for lots of radio love for “I Hate
This.” “She’s an amazingly gifted songwriter and an
incredible singer that’s being discovered at radio
and on television,” says Reeves, who adds that the
new Michael Tyler single “Remember These Words”
going for adds Oct. 22 “could be a virtual lock for the
engagement/wedding/love song of the year.” Duo
Haley & Michaels continues “Taking Off” on their
Reviver/Hickory Records radio run. The single will
ship in December and impact in January. 1608’s Josh
Gracin is working on new music that will also ship
in December and go for adds early next year, while
recent CMMA winner Aaron Goodvin preps “Bars &
Churches.” “Soon the wait will be over,” says Reeves.
“We don’t plan to keep Aaron a secret much longer!”

Randy Houser returns to the radio with “What Whiskey Does” (featuring harmonies from co-writer Hillary
Lindsey) from his first new album in two years, Magnolia. “This is a down-the-middle country song that is
sure to sound and feel right at home on any country
radio playlist,” says VP/Promo Byron Kennedy. Newcomer Jimmie Allen’s debut single “Best Shot” has
hit the mark and continues to climb, while Lindsay
Ell toasts radio with “Champagne,” the second single
from The Project.

Thirty Tigers

Wheeler Walker Jr. releases the Dave Cobb-produced
WW III Nov. 30, which the label says “takes you on the
journey of love, marriage and the joys of parenting.”
New artist Ross Ellis released “Ghosts,” which was one
of Sirius XM’s The Highway’s most played songs. Brandon Ray’s “Bring Your Love Back” has been featured
on the iHeart Country Top 30 Countdown and Ray
has toured with Bobby Bones. Ray continues to tour
throughout the fall and release new music, including
“Second Thoughts” and “Small Talkin’.”

Triple Tigers

“Currently, our plan is to be laser-focused on current
singles ‘Blue Tacoma’ and ‘This Is It’ to make sure
both achieve maximum airplay and streaming potential as we solidify both Russell Dickerson and Scotty
McCreery as consistent hit makers,” says SVP promo
Kevin Herring. Dickerson will be continuing his tour
with Lady Antebellum into October before heading
to Europe, while McCreery will be headlining his
first Live Nation tour, which begins in November and
continues into early 2019.

Valory

Thomas Rhett’s platinum-certified Life Changes has
already spawned four No. 1s and now Rhett will
release the album’s fifth single “Sixteen” this fall.
Newcomer Tyler Rich continues his march up both
the airplay and consumption charts with “The Difference.” He just released his self-titled EP and will be
Tenille
Arts

on the CMT’s Here Tonight Tour with Brett Young. Eli
Young Band went into the studio earlier this year and
emerged with “Love Ain’t.” They’ll be supporting that
this fall on tour. “Justin Moore has been in the studio
with producers Jeremy Stover and Scott Borchetta,
and has quite simply outdone himself,” says VP/
Promo & Mktg. Chris Palmer. “The new songs harken
back to his earlier music and mark a real return to his
roots, the same roots that have garnered him seven
No. 1s at Country radio.” Brantley Gilbert will be in
the studio in between tour stops creating the follow-up
to The Devil Don’t Sleep.

Cody
Johnson

WAR

Dan + Shay follow the multi-format success of their
two-week No. 1 “Tequila” with “Speechless.” The duo
just notched four CMA nominations between them;
catch them on tour this fall with Chris Young and
Morgan Evans. CMA New Artist of the Year nominee
Chris Janson’s “Drunk Girl” will carry him into the
fall season. “Janson continues to dominate the stage
with his live show,” says VP/Radio & Streaming Tom
Martens. “He has been on the road all summer with
Jake Owen and has earned soon-to-be Entertainer
of the Year projections from everyone who sees him.
And Ashley McBryde is a force to be reckoned with at
radio. She’s bringing her powerful vocal and storytelling lyrics to the stage this fall in the States, in addition
to a run of U.K. dates with Luke Combs.”

Jessica
Meuse

Warrior

Jessica Meuse continues her radio tour and concert dates singing songs from her debut album
Halfhearted. “Her first single, ‘Thank God It Didn’t
Work,’ is easily relatable to anyone who has faced
challenges in their life and then looked back later
grateful that they didn’t work out,” says Pres. Jimmy Ervin. “Once you hear Jessica, you appreciate
her artistry and drive. We’re committed to helping
this true singer/songwriter achieve great things in
the coming year.”

WEA

Michael Ray’s “One That Got Away” sets the mood
this fall as he goes out on tour with Old Dominion.
Following a record-setting summer stadium tour
that sold 1.2 million tickets, CMA Entertainer of
the Year nominee Kenny Chesney will follow up his
multi-week No. 1 “Get Along” with “Better Boat.”
“This song is important, relatable and will heal
people,” says SVP/Radio & Streaming Kristen Williams. “Kenny captures the emotion and uncertainty
of trying to rebuild your life after encountering
any sort of devastation. It’s a song that needs to be
heard.” Morgan Evans will launch his debut album
Things That We Drink To in the states Oct. 12, featuring the No. 1 “Kiss Somebody” and the follow-up
single “Day Drunk,” which has already spent seven
weeks at No. 1 in his native Australia. Evans tours
with Chris Young and Dan + Shay this fall. Devin
Dawson is back out on the road supporting label
mate Brett Eldredge and on his own headlining
dates through the end of the year. Look for a new
single from Dawson this fall.

Wheelhouse

“King of all media Granger Smith – name another
artist with a No. 1 single, a No. 1-selling book and a

No. 1 podcast – continues to connect with ‘You’re In
It,’ his infectious, up-tempo love song,” says VP/Promotion Ken Tucker. Smith is direct support on the
upcoming Kane Brown tour. Tucker says Craig Campbell’s playful “See You Try” is researching strong
while Runaway June’s “Buy My Own Drink” has radio
stepping up to the bar. The trio will travel coast to
coast on Carrie Underwood’s The Cry Pretty Tour 360.
LoCash have a label home and a partnership with
Pepsi that’s helping propel “Feels Like A Party” up
the charts. Meanwhile, multi-genre artist Kid Rock
will connect with the country core via “Po-Dunk,” an
early fall release.

WMN

As Blake Shelton entered his 15th season on The
Voice, he also recently celebrated his 25th No. 1 and
released the new single “Turnin’ Me On.” Brett
Eldredge’s single “Love Someone” is currently working its way up the chart, but look for a re-release of
his Christmas Album Glow including five new songs.
His annual Christmas concert will expand into a
holiday tour this year featuring a 12-piece orchestra.
Cole Swindell’s All Of It debuted at No. 1 in August,
featuring the hit single “Break Up In The End” and
“Dad’s Old Number.” Look for him on the second
leg of his Reason To Drink ... Another Tour featuring Dustin Lynch and Lauren Alaina. RaeLynn is
back on the scene with “Tailgate,” co-written by
RaeLynn, Corey Crowder and FGL’s Tyler Hubbard. “Warner Music Nashville joined forces with
CoJo Music to introduce Cody Johnson’s ‘On My
Way To You’,” says Natl. Dir./Radio & Streaming
Katie Bright. “Cody comes to radio with numbers
that cannot be denied. In 2017, he sold more than
350k hard tickets and he now boasts more than 350
million on-demand streams. Cody Johnson is taking
Country radio by storm. Look for his new album in
early 2019.”
CAC

